Getting Started Guide
Thank you for using CompuScholar’s online Computer Science curriculum! This brief guide
will explain how to access the system and find related information.
Available Courses
For a list of available CompuScholar courses, please see our Course Overview page:
http://www.compuscholar.com/schools/courses/overview/
Login Information and Online Delivery
All course material is delivered through an online Learning Management System (LMS).
You will receive a username, password and login URL with your access instructions.
Hardware and Software Requirements
The specific hardware and software requirements vary for each course. For more details,
please see:
http://learning.compuscholar.com/course_includes/Minimum_Requirements.pdf
Installing 3rd Party Software
All courses include hands-on programming activities or computing projects! If 3rd party
software is required to complete these activities, the course will contain step-by-step
download and installation instructions. All 3rd party software is free to download and
install on any student or teacher computer.
Schools may choose to pre-install 3rd party software on common or shared school
computers. Students are also encouraged to install the software at home in order to work
outside the classroom. Our online Learning Management System can be accessed from
any location by a student or teacher login using a high speed Internet connection.
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Login Page
To access course material, please use a HTML5-compliant web browser such as Internet
Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, or Google Chrome or Apple Safari. Navigate to the CompuScholar
login page provided with your course access instructions.
Your login page will look similar to the image below. Type your username and password
into the boxes in the lower right corner and click on the “Login” button to continue.
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Home Page
Once logged in, your Home Page will display the courses that are assigned to your login.

Simply click on the desired course (e.g. “Web Design”) to access that course material.
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Online Help, Tutorials and Professional Development
At the top of every course page is a standard toolbar with a “Help” selection.

Within the Help area will be links to useful documents, including the minimum hardware
and software requirements.

Within each course you will find a Teacher Menu or a
Student Menu (depending on your role).

Both menus

contain a link to “Tutorials”, which are video modules that
show students and teachers how to use the online system.
The Teacher Menu also contains a link to “Professional
Development”

modules

that

explain

the

course

administrative functions and walk teachers through each
aspect of the course.
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Course Home Page
From a course home page, you have access to the individual chapters in the main content
area. Click on a chapter heading to access the lessons, activities, quizzes, and tests for that
chapter.
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Chapter Page
Each chapter generally has 3 or more lessons arranged top-to-bottom. Each lesson will
have a “Lesson Video”, “Lesson Text”, and “Lesson Quiz” buttons for the student. Teachers
will also have “Teacher Guide” and “Quiz Answer Key” buttons.
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Lesson Videos
Lesson videos are multi-media alternatives to the lesson text. They are optional and do not
introduce new concepts, but audio-visual students may find them to be a useful
introduction to and re-enforcement of the lesson text.
The videos should play in any HTML5-compliant web browser. When you click on the
“Lesson Video” button, a pop-up or tab window will contain the streaming video. The video
is animated and narrated, and can be controlled with the slider bar and buttons at the
bottom of the screen. Simply close the window or tab when finished.
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Lesson Text
The “Lesson Text” button will launch the reading material for the lesson in HTML format.
The lesson text contains the full detailed explanations and examples for each concept. The
Lesson Text is required reading. Simply scroll down to read the full text and close the popup window or tab when finished.
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Lesson Quizzes
Lesson quizzes are generally 5-question multiple choice or similar
questions designed to assess the student’s understanding of the
just-completed lesson. After clicking on “Lesson Quiz” you will be
taken to a screen where you can launch the quiz with a button similar to the one shown to
the right.
You will then be presented with the quiz questions:

You can scroll down to the bottom and click the “Next” button to see a summary of answers
and submit for grading. When all questions have been answered, click on “Submit all and
finish” to complete the quiz.
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Teacher Guide
The “Teacher Guide” button is visible only to teachers, and leads to a HTML page containing
lesson objectives, suggested classroom discussion questions, and other guidance on
conducting the lesson.
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Activities
Each chapter contains one or more Activities that provide students with hands-on
opportunities to exercise their newly learned skills by completing a project. The Activity
blocks have an “Activity Instructions” and “Submit Activity” button for the students and an
“Activity Solution Guide” for the teacher. Some activities also have an “Activity Files” button
which contains material the student should download in order to get started.

At the end of every chapter you will also have a Chapter Test, similar in format to the
lesson quizzes. The teacher is provided with a Test Answer Key, which again has the same
PDF question and answer-key format as the quizzes.
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Activity Instructions
Activities form the heart of the student’s hands-on learning experience.

Students can

access the activity HTML description by clicking on the “Activities Instruction” button.
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Activity Files
Some activities provide starter files for the student or solution files for the teacher. Most
files are provided within ZIPs. Clicking on the “Activity Files” button will display a download
pop-up, the details of which will vary depending on your operating system, web browser,
and ZIP software.

The student ZIP file contains starting material the student will use locally to complete an
activity or project. The student should save the file locally and un-zip it to their working
area on their computer in order to get started on the activity.
The teachers’ solution ZIP files contain a fully coded example of how students can meet the
activity requirements.
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Submit Activity
Student work is typically bundled into a ZIP on the local computer and uploaded for
teacher review. This can be accomplished by clicking on the “Submit Activity” button and
then click “Add Submission”.
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Activity Solution Guide
The teacher’s “Activity Solution Guide” button will launch an HTML description of the
activity solution, which contains fully coded answers for the activity.
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